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Helping others

By Mary Kate Coleman, co-editor

I

hope this message finds you
enjoying the last remnants of
summer. The 2012-13 Commission
on Women in the Profession
year was busy but fun! I learned so
much and became better
acquainted
with
many
of you from co-chairing
and working on the WIP
Annual Conference. It was
wonderful to welcome you
all to Pittsburgh, and I hope
that everyone who came
into town had a good time.
I am grateful to everyone
who traveled from near or
far to attend the conference Coleman
or who otherwise supported
the conference.
I am sure that those of you who
attended the annual conference
luncheon enjoyed hearing from our
keynote speaker, Sandra Fluke. During
her speech, Fluke called upon us to
help other women, a call that I was
caused to remember this summer. I
will use that plea as the theme for this
column and discuss pro bono work.
Several times a year, I am asked
to take a turn representing protectionfrom-abuse plaintiffs on a pro bono
basis at their final hearings. Most of the
plaintiffs that I represent are women
who are seeking a court order of
protection against an intimate partner
or family member as a result of an act
of violence or threat of violence. (See
article about domestic violence on
page 10). I am a civil litigation attorney,

mediator and arbitrator and do not
practice in the family law arena. So,
when I do this type of volunteer work,
I am definitely stepping outside my
comfort zone. It is very tempting to
consider saying that I am not available
for this work when I receive these calls.
However, that would not
be the right thing to do, so
I always agree to undertake
the representation.
Despite
my
initial
reluctance, I ultimately
am always glad that I
agreed to represent these
women. Many of the
women are the recipients
of bad information, so I am
happy when I can correct
a misperception. Many of
these women have been treated so
poorly that they have low expectations
for themselves, the police and the
legal system. It makes me feel good to
help them in this regard and thus help
them regain some sense of dignity and
control over their life. I cannot think
of an instance when I have not been
thanked for my time and efforts. And,
while it has taken awhile, I have gained
confidence in handling these matters
and have gained knowledge in areas
that do not constitute my everyday
practice of law.
I encourage all of you to volunteer
to take a pro bono case. You will benefit
from the representation as much as
the client. Plus, you will have the
satisfaction of knowing that you helped
someone during a very difficult time in
his or her life. While summer time is

a good time to do pro bono work for
me, I also will volunteer around the
holidays when it is difficult for agencies
to get volunteers. There are many
types of pro bono work one can do. For
example, I also take on unemployment
cases, volunteer at a legal clinic and
recently completed a CLE program to
enable me to volunteer to help pro se
litigants file appeals in landlord-tenant
cases. I encourage you all to check out
local opportunities and get involved.
I would be remiss in ending
this message without mentioning
some changes at Voices & Views. My
former co-editor, Shira Goodman, has
(Continued on Page 3)
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WANTED: Women lawyers in search of a
mentor relationship
PBA WIP presents the LINK MENTORING PROGRAM
We’re looking to match women attorneys seeking advice about career
development, leadership, networking and work-life balance with those
who have wisdom to share. Please join the program as a mentor, a
mentee, or both — we all can learn from each other. For more information and to join the program, go to
www.pabar.org/public/committees/womenprf/Membership/
mentoringprogram.asp

The editors of Voices and Views encourage our membership to contribute
articles and announcements, including articles on your area of practice,
topics relating to women and the law, book reviews, save the date notices,
members in the news and photos of members at events.
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From the co-chairs
By Lisa M. Benzie and
Roberta Jacobs-Meadway, co-chairs, PBA
Commission on Women in the Profession
As co-chairs for the 2013-14 bar
year, we would like to welcome you to
the Commission on Women in the Profession!
The Executive Council has been appointed, and many of the committees
are already hard at work. The 2013-14
Retreat Committee has been working
for several weeks to put together one of
the commission’s best events — the annual Fall Retreat. This year it will take
place at The Hershey Hotel on Friday,
Nov. 15, and Saturday, Nov. 16. The
theme for this year’s retreat is, “She
Works Hard For Her Money.” This is
a must-attend event. Please make your
reservations for the hotel early and
join us. We also challenge you to bring
along an associate, friend or colleague
who has not attended the WIP Fall
Retreat in the past. We find that most
people who attend a retreat come back
year after year and become invested in
the commission.
One of this year’s initiatives is to
follow up on the Diversity Survey that
was conducted last year. Through the
survey, we found many areas that the
commission can work on, such as diversity within PBA and WIP, as well
as visibility of the commission among
PBA members. We also discovered
many areas that the commission already does well, such as mentoring

Co-editor’s message:
Helping others
(Continued from Page 1)
moved on from the Communications
Committee, but she will be staying
involved with WIP as a member-atlarge. Shira worked on Voices & Views
for a long time, and I will miss her.
She is wonderful writer who wrote
many articles that benefitted our
membership. Thank you, Shira, for all

and providing leadership opportunities within WIP, and we will continue
to serve our members in these areas. It
is our intention this year to completely
revamp the commission’s Annual Report Card. Although we may publish
the same form of report card on a biannual basis, we intend to increase
the attention to women in small and
mid-sized firms and solo practice and

Four full Commission on Women in the
Profession meetings will be held this
bar year, with the first one scheduled
for Monday, Sept. 9.
to women who practice outside the
major metropolitan areas as a part of
our focus on the diversity survey. We
seek information that will directly impact and assist our members in evaluating where women in the PBA and in
Pennsylvania law firms are practicing,
struggling and excelling.
As times change, we believe it is important for the commission to change
with them and continually strive to
provide up-to-date opportunities, information and events for our members.
Our Executive Council meetings began
in August and our first of four full commission meetings will be held on Monday, Sept. 9. Harrisburg, Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh locations will be available, and certainly we are always open
to other locations where women want

of your hard work and contributions
over the years!
I am very pleased to announce
that Samantha Phillips has agreed to
join me as co-editor of Voices & Views.
Samantha is a judicial law clerk to
Judge Steven T. O’Neill of Montgomery County. She has written terrific articles for past issues of the newsletter,
and I am excited to be working with
her again. Samantha will be attending
the retreat again this fall, so if you have
not had a chance to meet her yet, please

to gather, meet and participate in the
WIP. In the event you are unable to get
away from your office, you are always
welcome to call in and participate. Our
second full commission meeting will
be held during the Fall Retreat on Saturday, Nov. 16, and the third on Monday, Jan. 13, 2014. The final opportunity
to join in a full commission meeting is
during our Annual Conference, which
will be held at the Hershey Lodge and
Convention Center on Wednesday,
May 14, 2014, in conjunction with the
PBA Annual Meeting. More information will be made available shortly.
The commission currently has 673
members and strives to continue to
grow. We are always looking for new
members or new ways for existing
members to become involved. And we
are looking at ways to use technology
and to enhance our members’ use of
technology to grow as a resource and
to grow as women in the profession. If
you have a thought, question or concern, please reach out to one of us so
we can help you find your place within
the commission. With all of the legal
issues currently facing women across
the nation, we feel certain these events
will surely touch home in Pennsylvania, if they haven’t already. The power
of women within the Pennsylvania Bar
Association should not be underestimated. If you are not a member of the
commission, you should be, and you
need to be. We need you and want your
participation.

introduce yourself to her. Welcome, Samantha!
I hope you enjoy these remaining
summer-like days and the start of fall.
I look forward to working with you on
the 2013-14 WIP year!
Mary Kate Coleman, co-editor of Voices
& Views, is a civil litigation attorney, mediator and arbitrator with Riley, Hewitt,
Witte & Romano PC in Pittsburgh.
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Report of
the WIP
Public Service
Committee

Save the dates for the PBA
Commission on Women in the Profession

FALL RETREAT
NOVEMBER 15 -16, 2013

By Kristen Sinisi

Featuring keynote speaker Leslie M. Turner,
senior vice president, general counsel and
secretary for The Hershey Company. ®

You are invited to attend the
PBA Commission on 
Women in the Profession 
Fall Retreat at The Hotel Hershey
“She Works Hard For Her Money”
Women are surpassing men in academic success, but that success is not translating equally 
into business success. The culprit has been called the “leadership ambition gap.” 
What would it take for you to bridge that gap?
Join fellow members at the Pennsylvania Bar Association Commission on Women in the Profession’s 
2013 Fall Retreat as we focus on “Working Hard For Our Money” and look at the state of equality in 
our profession, how to take the risk to negotiate for ourselves and our clients, and how to bridge
the ambition gap. Forget your fears about not being able to “do it all” and learn how to seize 
the power to do something through mentoring and partner/family/friend support and
by learning how to manage expectations.
Also during the retreat, take the opportunity to connect with other women in the profession, relax at 
The Spa at The Hotel Hershey® and unwind with some delicious Hershey’s® chocolate treats.
Hershey’s, The Hotel Hershey and The Spa at The Hotel Hershey are trademarks used with permission.

®

At the Annual Conference in May,
the Public Service Committee partnered with Sojourner House, a Pittsburgh-based rehabilitation program
dedicated to assisting in-need mothers and children. “Sojourner House”
is named after Sojourner Truth, a wellknown preacher who advocated on behalf of all women’s rights after successfully fighting for her and her child’s
deliverance from slavery. Sojourner
House established a comprehensive
residential program in 1991, which
continues to offer support to hundreds
of women working toward family reunification. Last year, Sojourner House
provided assistance to 51 residential
families, 34 residential children and reunited 12 children with their mothers.
Because of your kindness and generosity, the WIP was able to provide
Sojourner House with several boxes of
donated items as well as gift-card and
monetary donations. These items will
provide residents with many of the staples of everyday living, allowing them
and their children to focus on their continued growth.
Kristen
Sinisi
graduated magna
cum laude from the
Catholic University
of America’s Columbus School of
Law in 2011. She is
an associate at Angino & Rovner PC,
where she works on
a variety of complex
civil-litigation matters, including medical
malpractice, products liability, insurance
liability and employment cases. Sinisi and
Lisa Watson were co-chairs of the WIP
Public Service Committee in 2012-13.
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2013 WIP Annual Conference a success!
By Mary Kate Coleman, co-editor
The 2013 Pennsylvania Bar Association Commission on Women in the
Profession Annual Conference, with
the theme, “You and the PBA Commission on Women in the Profession:
Opportunities and Challenges,” took
place in downtown Pittsburgh and was
a success.
On Wednesday, May 8, the evening before the conference, a kick-off
reception was held at the loft of WIP
member Ann Begler in the heart of the
downtown cultural district. Attendees
enjoyed a nice walk from the Wyndham Grand hotel to Begler’s loft with
opportunities for sightseeing along the
way.
At the loft, attendees were welcomed to Pittsburgh with hors
d’oeuvres and wine. In addition to
donating her loft space for the event,
Begler graciously underwrote a musical performance by Eve Goodman and
Tracy Drach, who played the guitar
and sang while attendees mixed and
mingled.
On Thursday, May 9, the conference began with a business and breakfast meeting chaired by Commission
Co-Chairs Lisa Benzie and Jane Dalton.
At the end of the meeting attendees
were given the opportunity to introduce themselves to each other. Attendees also were offered the opportunity
to provide cash or in-kind donations
for Sojourner House, a rehabilitation
program dedicated to assisting in-need
mothers and children from Allegheny
County, the surrounding region and
the state.
During the day, four continuing
legal education sessions were offered.
The first session was titled “Understanding Diversity Issues: Perception
of Challenges to Advancement & Success,” and the speakers were Alysia Keating, Jackie Martinez, Naomi McLaurin and Dolly Shuster. The results of
the Diversity Survey were summarized
and discussed. The panelists spoke for
about an hour about various topics, including how bar associations can help
women attorney members. Addition-

A V.I.P. reception with photo opportunity was held prior to the lunch with nationally
known keynote speaker, Sandra Fluke (seated, center). Guests enjoyed the opportunity to
speak on a one-on-one basis with Fluke, a Pennsylvania native.
ally, many suggestions that came out of
the Diversity Survey were used to plan
the conference, including providing
opportunities for carpooling, roomsharing and professional childcare services.
The next session, “Real Life Challenges, Real Life Solutions: How Mentoring, Education & Leadership Development Training Can Level the Playing
Field,” was moderated by Sally Cimini.
Also participating as panelists were
Melinda Ghilardi, Janis Leftridge and
Lori McMaster. The panelists offered
many tips on how to achieve success,
including through the use of Listservs.
Both sets of panelists stayed on the
podium for the “Morning Wrap-Up” to
engage in additional dialogue with attendees.
A V.I.P. reception with photo opportunity was held prior to the lunch
with nationally known keynote speaker, Sandra Fluke. Guests enjoyed the
opportunity to speak on a one-on-one
basis with Fluke, a Pennsylvania native. Earlier in the morning, Fluke was
interviewed by Bob Bartolomeo, editor
at KQV Radio.

Annual Conference Co-Chairs
Bobbi Jacobs-Meadway and Mary Kate
Coleman were thrilled with the attendance at the CLEs and at the luncheon.
There were approximately 70 individuals who attended the CLE sessions and
approximately 215 individuals attended the luncheon.
The luncheon began with Dalton
welcoming PBA members and guests.
Dalton then announced the 2013 Honor Roll of Legal Organizations Welcoming Women Professionals and called attendees’ attention to the Report Card
brochure that was on every table.
Immediately after lunch, Coleman
introduced Fluke, who spoke about
her recent work in the field of women’s
rights and public interest advocacy.
A project to which Fluke is devoting
much of her time is advocacy on behalf
of domestic workers to ensure that they
receive sufficient compensation, nutrition and housing. She urged women attorneys not to forget other women who
are struggling.
The Anne X. Alpern and Lynette
Norton Awards are traditionally pre(Continued on Page 6)
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2013 WIP Annual
Conference a success!
(Continued from Page 5)
sented during the luncheon. The
awards presentation was preceded by
a brief history of the two awards, given
by Judge Susan P. Gantman. Gantman
also introduced past award recipients
who were in the audience. PBA Past
President Gretchen Mundorff, who
was this year’s recipient of the Anne
X. Alpern Award, was introduced by
Kathleen Wilkinson, and Candy Heimbach, who was this year’s recipient of
the Lynette Norton Award, was introduced by Anne John. Mundorff and
Heimbach gave very moving acceptance speeches.
The luncheon ended with Benzie
thanking Dalton, the outgoing WIP cochair, and introducing fellow incoming
WIP officers: Jacobs-Meadway, Nancy
Conrad and Coleman. Jacobs-Meadway presented closing remarks.
The third CLE session featured
panelists April Dugan, Krysia Kubiak,
Carol McCarthy, Soo Song and Stacey Vernallis. Vernallis moderated this
panel discussion which took the format
of television talk show, “The View.”
For an hour, a lively conversation took
place between the panelists and audience members on the topic of “Addressing Diversity Issues: Breaking
Down Barriers & Being an Advocate.”
“Technology and Work/Life Balance” was the theme for the last CLE
session of the day. Moderated by
Chatón Turner, this panel included
Katie Charlton, Lynn Marks, Selina
Shultz-Bunde and John. Panelists offered tips on how to make the best use
of technology while maintaining proper work/life balance. Practical and
ethical issues surrounding the use of
technology also were discussed.

Roberta Jacobs-Meadway introduces the second CLE session of the morning, “Real Life
Challenges, Real Life Solutions.” The panelists, from left, are Sally Griffith Cimini, who
moderated the session, and Melinda Ghilardi, Janis Leftridge and Lori McMaster.
The busy, fun and educational day
was followed by a reception with an
opportunity for further networking for
attendees and panelists. The incoming
WIP officers were
already at work
Keynote speaker
discussing plans
Sandra Fluke
for the upcoming
delivers
her speech
WIP year.
at the luncheon.
Many thanks to
our sponsors and
everyone who worked so hard to make
the Annual Conference a success, including PBA staff members Pam Kance
and Tameka Altadonna! We hope to see
you all at the 2014 Annual Conference
in Hershey.
Mary Kate Coleman, co-editor of Voices
& Views, is a civil litigation attorney, mediator and arbitrator with Riley, Hewitt,
Witte & Romano PC in Pittsburgh.

www.pabar.org
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2013 WIP Annual Conference
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WIP Co-Chair Roberta Jacobs-Meadway takes
part in International Dragon Boat competition
n She competed for the United States
National Team on the Senior C Team,
which is a new division for paddlers
age 60 and older.
By Samantha E. Phillips
Commission on Women in the
Profession Co-Chair Roberta “Bobbi”
Jacobs-Meadway had the opportunity
to compete in the 11th World Dragon
Boat Competition in Szeged, Hungary,
from July 23 – 28. She competed for the
United States National Team on the Senior C Team, a new division for paddlers age 60 and older in the International Dragon Boat Federation which
runs the “Worlds” competition. JacobsMeadway’s husband, Jay, also participated in this event. The USA Senior
C Team brought home seven bronze
medals!
The dragon boat originated in
southern China and is central to Chinese culture. It is tied to religious traditions and ancient rituals and has
always been used for competitive racing. Dragon boats resemble canoes and
were developed from vessels designed
for local competitions in China. Most
dragon boat races today feature boats
designed for 20 paddlers, a steersperson and a drummer. Some races use
boats that carry 10 paddlers, the steer
and the drum. All race with colorful
dragon heads and tails.
According to its website, the International Dragon Boat Federation
(IDBF) was formally constituted on
June 24, 1991, in Hong Kong. However,
traditional dragon boat races date back
over 2,000 years. The modern era began in 1976 when overseas crews were
invited to compete in the traditional
Hong Kong Festival races. After numerous meetings were held with representatives from the established dragon
boat crews and newly emerging crews,
the European Dragon Boat Federation
was formed in 1990; the IDBF in 1991;
Asian Dragon Boat Federation in 1992;
and finally the Oceania Federation in

Commission on Women in the Profession
Co-Chair Roberta “Bobbi” Jacobs-Meadway
(above, center) participates in the 11th
World Dragon Boat Competition in Szeged,
Hungary. The photo at right shows the
USA Senior C Team.

2008.
These independent organizations
are the representative bodies for the
sport and enact international rules,
regulations and competitions. The
IDBF holds World Championship competitions for representative teams from
countries and territories in odd-numbered years, while Club Crew Championships (for individuals representing a
club rather than their country) are held
during even-numbered years. Our very
own Philadelphia had the pleasure of
hosting the World Championships in
2001, where more than 1,500 athletes
traveled from 20 different countries to
participate in the event.
Jacobs-Meadway has been involved with dragon boat racing since
2007, when she joined a breast cancer

Photos by Rosine Sorbom
survivor team after participating in
the Philadelphia October festival races
with the law firm she worked for at that
time. This year marked the first year
she participated in the World Championships, which she had the opportunity to attend after she qualified for the
U.S. National Team. The Senior C Team
comprises 24 women and 19 men who
competed in events that consisted of all
women, all men and a combination of
both.
Jacobs-Meadway enjoyed exploring the city of Szeged, which she described as a beautiful city with wonderful town squares, people walking
(Continued on Page 9)
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Team members sought for Women’s 5K Classic
By Alison Paige Wasserman
Kristen Sinisi and I are co-chairs of
the WIP Public Service Committee for
the 2013-14 bar year. I wanted to take
this opportunity to introduce myself,
tell you all how excited and honored I
am to serve in this position and to give
a plug for one of my passion projects,
the Women’s 5K Classic taking place
on Oct. 12 in Allentown. The Women’s
5K Classic event is women-only and includes a 5K run, 5K competitive walk
and a 5K walk in the park. The event is
described on its website, http://www.
womens5kclassic.org:
Through a unique community
effort in the Greater Lehigh
Valley, the overall mission of
the Women’s 5K Classic is:
•

To promote fitness among
women and invite women
to participate in running

and walking to enhance
their physical, mental and
emotional well-being.
•

•

To support women with
breast and female cancers
and their families and to
contribute to funding for
related programs and research in the Lehigh Valley.
To educate women about
cancer awareness, prevention and treatment.

In addition to supporting a number of worthy causes, the Women’s
5K Classic also boasts our own Nancy
Conrad, WIP co-vice chair, as one of its
board members.
I am putting together a team of female lawyers to participate in the event
as runners and walkers under the
moniker “Race Ipsa Loquitur,” and I
am hoping that some of my fellow WIP
members would like to join the team.

The website is a wonderful resource
to learn more about the event, and if
you are interested in joining Team Race
Ipsa Loquitur, please email me at awasserman@lvlawpractice.com for details
about how to register for the race and
get your name on the team roster.
Alison Paige Wasserman is a civil litigator with the law
firm of Dimmich &
Dinkelacker PC in
Orefield. She is an
alumna of the PBA’s
Bar
Leadership
Institute Class of
2011-12 and serves
on the Executive
Council of the PBA
WIP and PBA YLD, where she also holds
the post of associate editor for the YLD
newsletter, At Issue. She can be reached at
awasserman@lvlawpractice.com.

Dragon Boat Competition
(Continued from Page 8)
and bicycling everywhere, and amazing peach strudel. She also enjoyed the
man-made competition site that took
place in the Olympic stadium and featured giant jumbotrons. Competitors
from 30 countries and five continents
participated, and the national anthem
of the team that captured first place
played as the flags of the medalists
were raised. One of her favorite moments was walking in the opening ceremonies under the American flag. Jacobs-Meadway looks forward to trying
out for the national team again for the
2015 competition in Welland, Ontario,
and in the meantime will continue
practicing year-round and competing
at locations around the United States
and in Canada.
Samantha E. Phillips, co-editor of Voices
& Views, is a judicial law clerk to Judge
Steven T. O’Neill of Montgomery County.

Roberta Jacobs-Meadway (far right) stands with members of the Philadelphia Dragon
Boat Crew Senior C contingent wearing one of their bronze medals.
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Editorial: Bring the scourge of
domestic violence into the light
Editor’s note: This article originally appeared in The Centre Daily Times newspaper.
By Jill C. Engle
On March 28, Traci Raymond Miscavish was shot by her husband in a
murder-suicide, during her shift as
the floral department manager at the
County Market grocery store outside
Philipsburg. Traci was my client at
the Family Law Clinic I direct at Penn
State’s Dickinson School of Law. One of
my law students, a graduate fellow and
I represented Traci in divorce proceedings. When Traci’s husband killed her,
it sent shock waves through our clinic
and reinforced my role as a teacher and
an advocate. Women die in circumstances similar to Traci’s with astonishing frequency across the United States
— about three to four deaths every day,
according to Justice Department statistics. Pennsylvania’s domestic violence
hotlines received more than 135,000
calls in a recent year. In the month Traci
died, the Justice Department noted
that the week that Violence Against
Women Act was reauthorized, at least
15 women and four men were killed by
intimate partners. The data, such as a
landmark National Institute of Justice
study from 2000 showing that a large
percentage of domestic violence occurs after separation, is undisputed but
often remains in the shadows. Understanding the high conflict in family law
cases — abusive or not — is a critical
component of what I teach. My clinic
students are future lawyers, and I give
them various tools and coping mechanisms — manuals and protocols, role
plays and case rounds. I teach about
safety planning, client-centeredness
and empowering victims.
We often work with police and
prosecutors to maximize safety and
victim advocacy for our clients. But my
students learned something more from
this traumatic firsthand experience.
My clinical fellow spoke of her admiration for Traci having faced her worst

fears in taking her life back through the
divorce. My third-year student focused
on encouragement she received from
the victim’s sister. “It reminded me
that working with domestic violence
victims is about giving these women
a chance to finally stand up for themselves and make their own choices,”
she said. The incident reinforced the
students’ desires to advocate on behalf of victims of domestic abuse. Experiences such as the murder of Traci

Traci Raymond Miscavish was shot by
her husband in a murder-suicide, during her shift as the floral department
manager at a grocery store outside
Philipsburg. Traci was my client.
Miscavish have the power to transform
us from observers or participants in
a process to true activists, urging everyone to learn more about domestic
violence, the power and control that
drives it, separation violence and how
abusers operate. This happened in our
own backyard. The same week Traci
died, a 2-year-old died when his father
shot him during a custody exchange
in Huntingdon County. The man also
shot the mother, who survived, before
killing himself. These victims are our
neighbors, our children, our sisters and
brothers. As a community, we need to
do more to bring domestic violence
into the light. Separation violence is
real. Abusers use it as a threat every
day. Both of these local incidents, and
a substantial number of domestic violence homicides nationwide, are examples of separation violence. The question is not, and never should be, “Why
didn’t she leave?” Here are the questions we should be asking every time
we hear about domestic violence:
• Do I know my local domestic hotline number, and do I have it handy
in case I see someone who needs it?

information in my gym, workplace,
place of worship and doctor’s office?
• Have I discussed relationship
violence with my son so that he will
never hit, slap, shove, rape or verbally
abuse a partner?
At the candlelight vigil in Traci’s
memory, I talked about holding victims in the light. I think that means
sharing with all the people in our
lives how complicated yet common
domestic violence is. Each of us sharing basic information about domestic
violence with even one person can illuminate the darkness. Law school
clinics in Baltimore, Albany, N.Y., and
Cincinnati have recently pioneered city
council resolutions declaring that freedom from domestic violence is a fundamental human right. And my clinic
will join these colleagues. As parents,
we can commit to raising our children
to be adults who would never violate a
partner. Everyone can be an advocate
in daily life. All of us can commit to
calling police if we see or hear of abuse.
Everyone can circulate information
about domestic violence resources. Everyone can say to a friend, co-worker,
relative or acquaintance, “Do you feel
safe at home?” When we learned of
Traci’s murder, I phoned a trusted colleague for support. On speakerphone,
she stressed to me and my student
through her own tears: “This is why we
do this work.” She is right. But we need
all hands on deck. Ask those questions.
Illuminate.
PBA Commission
on Women in the
Profession member
Jill C. Engle is the
director of the Family Law Clinic and
an associate professor of clinical law
at the Penn State
Dickinson School of
Law.

• Have I placed domestic violence
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Profile on U.S. Magistrate Judge
Karoline Mehalchick
By Mary Kate Coleman
On July 15, WIP Executive Council
member and Secretary Karoline
Mehalchick began her term as a fulltime United States magistrate judge for
the Middle District of Pennsylvania in
Wilkes-Barre. Mehalchick, who will sit
in Wilkes-Barre, is the first female to
serve as a magistrate judge in WilkesBarre or Scranton. She joins District
Magistrate Judge Susan E. Schwab,
who sits in Harrisburg, as the only
female magistrate judges within the
Middle District. Two other women,
Judge Sylvia Rambo and Chief Judge
Yvette Kane, serve as district judges in
Harrisburg.
Mehalchick was born in Vermont,
but her family moved to northeastern
Pennsylvania when she was 12 years
old. She is a graduate of Scranton High
School, the Schreyer Honors College
of the Pennsylvania State University
and Tulane University School of Law.
She is married to Michael Flynn, and
they reside in Scranton with their two
children, John and Anna.
After graduating from law school,
Mehalchick served as a law clerk for
Judge Trish Corbett of the Lackawanna
County Court of Common Pleas, until
2002, when she joined the law firm
of Oliver, Price & Rhodes in Clarks
Summit. She became a partner with the
firm in 2008.
At Oliver, Price & Rhodes,
Mehalchick developed an extensive
trial
and
appellate
practice,
representing a broad range of clients
before
local
municipal
boards,
administrative agencies and state
and federal courts, including the U.S.
Supreme Court. Her practice included
general civil litigation, commercial
litigation, education law, civil rights,
labor and employment and personal
injury. While in private practice,
Mehalchick counseled countless clients
on a variety of legal issues and with
the intent to resolve their problems
effectively, efficiently and in the
pursuit of justice for that client. After

U.S. Magistrate Judge Karoline Mehalchick

reflecting on significant professional
accomplishments in private practice,
two cases stand out in her mind.
In the first case, Guarnieri v. Borough
of Duryea, she defended the Borough
of Duryea against a First Amendment
retaliation claim brought by its former
police chief. Mehalchick worked with
the University of Virginia’s Supreme
Court Clinic to appeal the matter to the
U.S. Supreme Court. She takes pride in
her involvement in drafting the brief
and crafting strategy. Her efforts led
the Supreme Court to hold, contrary
to the decisions of the courts of the
Middle District of Pennsylvania and
the 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals, that
a government employer is not liable
under the Petition Clause of the First
Amendment for retaliatory action
taken against a government employee,
unless the employee’s petition relates
to a matter of public concern.
In the second case, Mehalchick
represented the Howard Gardner
School for Discovery, a small, nonprofit
private school in Scranton, in its quest
to become a regional charter school with
the Scranton and Abington Heights
school districts. Both districts opposed
the school’s charter application,
resulting in administrative hearings,

litigation before the appeal board and
an appeal to the Commonwealth Court
of Appeals. Eventually, both school
districts withdrew their appeals,
and in September 2012, the Howard
Gardner Multiple Intelligence Charter
School opened its school year as the
first charter school in the Scranton and
Abington Heights school districts.
Mehalchick recalls that neither
of these clients was favored to win;
each client faced tough opposition
in its quest for justice under the law.
Mehalchick cites both cases, although
very different in scope, size, forum
and issue, as being examples of her
commitment to equal justice under the
law and her dedication to fair and just
results for her clients.
Mehalchick’s decision to apply
for the magistrate judge position was
inspired by the judiciary and the actions
of the judges on the Lackawanna Court
of Common Pleas when she served as
a law clerk. She observed the judges
serving the public and resolving
problems. Mehalchick, who always
liked mathematics and science while
a student, likes to problem-solve.
Serving the public as a judge is a natural
extension of her life. Mehalchick
brings with her an extensive record
of service in the community and with
bar associations, including serving on
the board of Serving Seniors Inc. (a
nonprofit organization that seeks to
improve the quality of life and care of
nursing home, assisted living/personal
care home residents and isolated older
adults throughout the community)
from 2006 through 2013 and serving
as president of the Middle District of
Pennsylvania chapter of the Federal
Bar Association. In 2006, she received
the Michael K. Smith Excellence in
Service Award from the Pennsylvania
Bar Association, and in 2009, she was
the recipient of the Margaret P. Gavin
Award, which is presented to an
outstanding young lawyer member of
the Lackawanna Bar Association who
(Continued on Page 15)
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Book review
By Mary Kate Coleman
Lean In
By Sheryl Sandberg
Published in 2013 by Alfred A. Knopf
I recently attended a lunchtime discussion of this
thought-provoking book that was sponsored by the Allegheny County Bar Association’s Women in the Law
Division. I suspect most WIP members have either read
this book authored by Sheryl Sandberg, who is the chief
operating officer of Facebook, or at least heard of it.
For those of you who haven’t read it yet, I highly recommend it to you. While Sandberg writes of her experiences in the corporate world, the book is equally applicable to the legal world. We had a lively discussion and
exchange of our professional experiences.
The book covers many of the same topics we discuss
in the Commission on Women in the Profession — mentoring, compensation, negotiating, gender bias, networking, etc. For example, with respect to negotiating, Sandberg related how she negotiated a better deal at Facebook
with Mark Zuckerberg, despite the fact that she was dying to accept the job and would have taken the original
offer. She encourages women to negotiate for better salaries and benefits. She also discussed various examples of
gender bias that she encountered over her career and how
she dealt with these situations. In addition, Sandberg re-

lated an anecdote involving another woman whom she
knew a bit socially who called to discuss possibly working at Facebook. Instead of telling Sandberg about all her
qualifications, the woman flat-out asked Sandberg what
her biggest problem at Facebook was and how could she
solve it. Sandberg was so taken aback that she gave her a
job. Another point that I found interesting was the “jungle gym” theory of careers. Instead of envisioning one’s
career path as a “ladder” in which you can only go up
or down, on or off or be stuck “staring at the butt of the
person above,” Sandberg encourages her readers to think
of one’s career as a jungle gym where you move into different areas to have different opportunities and experiences. In addition to the topics discussed in the book, our
discussion led us to topics such as interviewing and the
issue of confidence between men and women with helpful suggestions on how to deal with these issues.
The book is rich with topics for discussion. I recommend planning a similar discussion (or series of discussions) with other women attorneys in your area. Our discussion group presented a nice setting to see friends, to
deepen friendships and to network.
Mary Kate Coleman, co-editor of Voices
& Views, is a
civil litigation attorney, mediator and arbitrator with Riley,
Hewitt, Witte & Romano PC in Pittsburgh.

WIP member directory
The directory of the members of the Commission on Women in the Profession is available on the PBA Web site,
www.pabar.org. You can reach the directory from the home page by entering your PBA membership number to log in
to the members-only area, clicking on “Committees/Commissions” at the upper left and then clicking on the “Women
in the Profession Commission” button. On the WIP page, click on the “Membership” button. The online WIP directory
lists everything that appeared in the hard copy, including indices by county and area of concentration.
If you are not yet in the directory, you can simply fill out the form online. The button for the form is on the same
Web page as the WIP directory. If possible, also send your photograph in digital format to patricia.graybill@pabar.
org. The directory is a great source for referrals to hundreds of women lawyers skilled in every area of the law. These
women are also available to answer questions you might have about practice in other areas of the commonwealth. This
network of friends can be of immeasurable help in enhancing your satisfaction with and success in the law.

We have the clients . . . you have the expertise.
Join the PBA Lawyer Referral Service today.
It’s a win-win situation!
For additional information, contact the PBA LRS at
800-932-0311, Ext. 2209.
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Editorial: Sequestration threatens
administration of justice
By Sidney J. Prejean and
Melinda C. Ghilardi
For most attorneys, especially
those who practice in the criminal justice system, the word “sequester” has
long had a very specific meaning. In
a high-profile trial, your jury may be
sequestered – housed separately from
the outside world – during deliberations or even for the extended duration
of the trial. The goal is always the protection of the fair administration of justice. Remember those words, “the fair
administration of justice.”
In the United States, in 2013, “sequester” has taken on a new and also
very specific and ominous meaning.
In today’s world, “sequester” means
that virtually the entire national government has seen significant acrossthe-board cuts in budget, regardless of
constitutional imperatives, regardless
of the impact on the lives of individual
Americans and certainly with no regard for the fair administration of justice.
We all know that among those
cherished rights provided by the Constitution of the United States, the right
to counsel in criminal matters may be
the most critical in terms of preserving
individual citizens’ lives and liberty. To
that end, in the wake of the seminal Supreme Court decision Gideon v. Wainwright, the federal government enacted
the Criminal Justice Act of 1964, establishing the Federal Defender Program
nationwide.
In district court, federal defenders, funded through the judiciary and
not the Department of Justice, have for
nearly half a century represented indigent clients charged with violations of
federal criminal statutes. From charged

violations as relatively minor as possession of marijuana in a national park
to highly publicized mass homicides,
federal defenders have provided experienced, skilled representation to their
clients. That representation has protected the rights, the liberty and sometimes the very lives of those accused.
For much of that time, fair funding
through the courts has assured the indigent that their attorneys would have
a fair and even playing field as against
the vast prosecution powers of the federal government.
Not any more.
Now, in 2013, the playing field has
changed. Budget sequestration, dictating thoughtless across-the-board
financial sacrifice in our national government, has meant days and weeks
of furlough time for federal defenders,
loss of employment by attorneys and
support staff and significant salary reductions for those remaining. On the
other side of the courtroom, the inherently larger budgetary assets of the Department of Justice, coupled with internal flexibility in assigning those assets,
have thus far avoided similar staff actions among various federal prosecutors, investigators and staff.
The inevitable result is that, in 2013
and beyond, the term “sequester” no
longer means the protection of the fair
administration of justice, but rather the
decline of that administration.
Across the nation federal defenders and their staffs have been preparing for even deeper budget cuts in 2014
and into the future. It appears to many
involved that draconian fiscal and budgetary policies may trump the protection of constitutional rights of every
citizen for some time into the future.
What does this mean to us, as

practitioners in the system and as citizens? As practitioners, it means that
our caseloads will remain high, to be
dealt with using fewer resources and
less available time. Cases will be delayed and, for many perhaps, justice
denied. As citizens, we must actively
seek to protect the constitutional rights
of all around us. We should urge our
government, legislators and the administration alike to seek and achieve
long-term budgetary balance that will
fully protect the rights of both the
many and the few.
We must, in short, act at all times
and in every way to protect the fair administration of justice.
Melinda C. Ghilardi
is a member of the
Board of Governors
of the Pennsylvania Bar Association. She is the first
assistant
federal
public defender for
the Middle District
of
Pennsylvania
and manages the
Scranton office. Her
husband,
Sidney
J. Prejean, a PBA
member, is recently
retired as the chief
public defender for
Lackawanna County in Scranton.
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Supreme Court and Interbranch Commission
celebrate a decade of fairness
By Lisette M. McCormick
“The pursuit of fair and equal
justice is a noble cause. The
work of the Interbranch
Commission has not only
enhanced the reputation of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania throughout the country,
but has helped ensure in its
residents that critical sense of
trust in their system of justice
that is fundamental to any
civilized society.”
With these words, Pennsylvania
Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald
D. Castille opened a special program
and reception marking the 10th anniversary of the Final Report of the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Committee
on Racial and Gender Bias in the Justice
System and celebrating the accomplishments of the committee’s successor, the
Pennsylvania Interbranch Commission
for Gender, Racial and Ethnic Fairness.
The event took place on June 5 in Pittsburgh and was hosted by Duquesne
University School of Law.
Associate Dean Nancy Perkins
welcomed the audience of approximately 125 judges, attorneys, academics and community advocates and presented a recorded greeting from Dean
Ken Gormley, who was out of town at
the time of the event. Judge Marjorie O.
Rendell, 3rd Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals, served as keynote speaker, while
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Chief
Justice Ronald D. Castille paid tribute
to the late Chief Justice Ralph J. Cappy
for his commitment to equal justice.
Supreme Court Justice Debra M.
Todd also spoke at the event and presented seven members of the original
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Committee on Racial and Gender Bias in the
Justice System, including Judge Ida
K. Chen, Dean Phoebe Haddon, Burton Morris, retired Judge Nelson Diaz,
Lynn Marks, Roberta Liebenberg and
Thomas Cooper, with special awards
for their service. Judge Kim Berke-

At the special program and reception marking the 10th anniversary of the Final Report
of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Committee on Racial and Gender Bias in the
Justice System are (from left) Judge Ida K. Chen, WIP member Lynn A. Marks, Burton
D. Morris, Phoebe A. Haddon, WIP member Lisette M. McCormick, Retired Judge Nelson
A. Diaz, WIP member Roberta D. Liebenberg and Thomas L. Cooper.
ley Clark, Allegheny County Court of
Common Pleas, served as moderator of
the event.
Ten years ago, after conducting an
extensive study of the issues, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Committee on
Racial and Gender Bias in the Justice
System issued a report of its findings
and recommendations. The Pennsylvania Interbranch Commission for Gender, Racial and Ethnic Fairness was
born out of this initiative to suggest
possible means of implementing the
committee’s recommendations and to
examine new initiatives.
Considered a model among the nation’s courts for addressing bias, the
commission is a collaborative effort
among the three branches of state government. Its mission is to “raise both
public and professional awareness of
the impact of race, ethnic origin, gender, sexual orientation or disability on
the fair delivery of justice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; suggest

ways to reduce or eliminate such bias
or invidious discrimination within all
branches of government and within
the legal profession; and increase public confidence in the fairness of all three
branches of government in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.”
The commission consists of 24 diverse members appointed in equal
numbers by the three government
branches. Its membership is organized
into six committees that conduct the
commission’s work. The committees
include Criminal Justice, Domestic
Violence and Sexual Assault Victims,
Equal Opportunity and Diversity,
GLBT Rights, Interpreter Services and
Jury Service.
In the nearly nine years since its
inception, the commission has made
great strides toward achieving its goals.
Among other things, the commission
has devised a statewide policy for the
(Continued on Page 15)
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Supreme Court and
Interbranch Commission
(Continued from Page 14)
Pennsylvania courts on Non-Discrimination and Equal Employment Opportunity, played a critical role in the
passage of landmark legislation on the
provision of interpreter services in the
courts and administrative agencies and
produced a key report on enhancing
the safety of victims of domestic violence and sexual assault in Pennsylvania’s courthouses.
The commission has also submitted
a report and action plan to the Supreme
Court for standardizing jury selection
procedures in the state and increasing
diversity among jury members and is
currently awaiting passage of its proposed Court Rule on standardizing
second parent adoption procedures
throughout the commonwealth. Reducing disparities within the criminal

Judge Karoline Mehalchick
(Continued from Page 11)
is dedicated to service to the bar and
community.
To newer lawyers, Mehalchick
offers two pieces of advice. First, be
true to yourself and do what makes you
happy. Second, join the WIP! Through
the WIP, she developed a broader view
of the legal world and formed many
relationships that served her well.
Mehalchick noted that the WIP is a
good forum for meeting other women
lawyers from different backgrounds
and practice areas and discussing
the issues we all face. Additionally,
Mehalchick notes that the WIP has a
great mentoring program that offers an
opportunity for newer lawyers to reach
out to more experienced lawyers.
Mehalchick was fortunate to have
many mentors over her career. Some
of the mentors and individuals who

Fall 2013
justice system is also a priority for the
commission, specifically in the application of the death penalty, in the operation of the indigent defense system and
within the juvenile justice system.
As a part of the anniversary event,
the commission produced a commemorative booklet, “A Decade of
Fairness: Celebrating 10 Years of Advancing Equal Justice Under the Law.”
The booklet highlights 10 of the accomplishments the commission has
achieved since its establishment in
January 2005.
The event concluded with comments by the commission’s co-chairs,
Lynn Marks and Roberta Liebenberg,
who also served as members of the
original Supreme Court Committee.
They honored the judges who spoke
during the program, as well as the commission’s staff, Executive Director Lisette McCormick, staff attorney Sarah
Breslin and paralegal Janet Bollers. All
agreed that the commission performs
critical work as the watchdog of fair-

ness in our justice system and that as
such, its work must continue into the
next decade. As McCormick observed,
“Although I am proud that we have
succeeded in laying the groundwork
for what must be done to establish equity in our justice system, I am acutely
aware that there is much more to be accomplished over the next decade. This
includes setting in place monitoring
procedures and systems to ensure fairness in our courts and achieving additional statewide reforms in areas such
as indigent defense, jury diversity and
capital justice.”
For a copy of the commemorative
booklet and more detailed information
about the work of the commission, visit
its website at www.pa-interbranchcommission.com.

provided advice and encouragement
along the way include: Judge Corbett,
whom she regards as an example of
a great problem-solver; WIP member
Melinda Ghilardi, who encouraged
Mehalchick to join WIP; WIP
member Judge Susan Gantman, who
encouraged Mehalchick to apply for
the magistrate judge position; her
partners at Oliver, Price & Rhodes,
who greatly influenced and shaped her
practice of law; and her father, attorney
George Mehalchick, from whom she
first observed the day-to-day practice
of law and from whom she has sought
advice on a regular basis since making
the decision to go to law school herself.
Mehalchick likes everything about
her new job. The criminal proceedings
are most interesting to her now because
they are new to her. She also enjoys
interacting with counsel who appear
before her and researching the legal
issues in the cases that are assigned to
her. She looks forward to working with

the district court judges, many of whom
she appeared before as an attorney,
and supporting them in making sure
that the court system runs efficiently
and effectively. Mehalchick stated that
there is much work to be done and that
she brings energy to the bench.
She was looking forward to her
formal investiture ceremony on Sept.
6. It was to be a very special day for
Mehalchick, her family and friends.
She is especially grateful that her
grandparents planned to attend the
investiture ceremony. We join many
others in congratulating Mehalchick on
her new position and in wishing her all
the best!

Lisette M. McCormick is executive director
of the Pennsylvania Interbranch Commission for Gender, Racial and Ethnic Fairness.

Mary Kate Coleman, co-editor of Voices
& Views, is a civil litigation attorney,
mediator and arbitrator with Riley, Hewitt,
Witte & Romano PC in Pittsburgh.
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PA CONFERENCE FOR
WOMEN PARTNERS
WITH…

Enter code SO13PA
when registering at
PAConferenceForWomen.org

The Pennsylvania Bar AssociationÕs
Commission on Women in the Profession is a
Supporting Organization of the 2013
Pennsylvania Conference for Women. We
invite you to take advantage of this special
invitation and discount code Ð SO13PA.

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS FOR MEMBERS INCLUDE:
¥ All-day Conference admission
¥ Unparalleled networking opportunities
¥ Cutting-edge keynote presentations
¥ Skill-building breakout sessions
¥ Seated lunch
¥ Access to the exhibit hall featuring a Career Pavilion and Health & Wellness Pavilion
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Editor’s note: The following piece by WIP Executive Council member Monique S. Pattillo was originally submitted to an essay contest
sponsored by Corporate Counsel Women of Color.

Save the Date!

Committee/Section Day
is Nov. 21, 2013,
at the Holiday Inn East,
Harrisburg, Pa.
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PBA Board of Governors report
By Melinda C. Ghilardi,
PBA At-Large Woman Governor
As I begin my second of three years
as the representative of women in the
PBA on the Board of Governors, I am
continually amazed with the number
of varied matters that come before the
board. So far this year, the board has
discussed and taken positions on issues ranging from urging enactment
of legislation to authorize permanent
and temporary federal judgeships and
urging the president to advance current nominees for current vacancies for
federal judicial positions to resolutions
relating to pending child-protection
legislation proposed in response to the
Penn State scandal.
The board meets several times a
year in person and by conference call
in between meetings. So far this year,
the board met in conjunction with the
Midyear Meeting in January, at the Annual Meeting in May and at its Annual
Retreat in June. Unfortunately, due to
responsibilities associated with my
“day job,” I attended only one of those
meetings, the Annual Meeting in Pittsburgh.
At that meeting the board supported the joint resolution of the Environmental and Energy Law Section
and the Real Property, Probate and
Trust Law Section to support legislation that promotes certainty of title
and due process in the determination
and disposition of property rights and
that any legislation promote certainty
and marketability of title, without undermining constitutionally-protected
property rights.
We also heard a report from the
Task Force on Judicial Performance
Assessment. Mike Reed noted that the
task force was established in 2008 by
then-PBA President Andrew Susko.
The task force submitted an informational report to the House of Delegates
in May 2008 and an informational report to the board in January 2010. Reed
explained that this report constituted
the third and final informational report
of the task force. He indicated that in
July 2012 the chief justice advised a

representative of the task force that the
court did not intend to proceed with
the judicial performance assessment issue at that time. In November 2012, the
task force convened and determined
that its work should be deemed concluded at this time.
The board accepted the resolution
of the task force on the Code of Judicial
Conduct, which provides that the PBA
petition the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania to adopt the proposed Code of
Judicial Conduct and that the officers
of the PBA take such measures in support of the adoption of this code, as
they deem appropriate.
The board also approved the joint
recommendation of the Elder Law Section and the Real Property, Probate
and Trust Law Section to support the
enactment of certain amendments to
existing statutory law of incapacitated
persons and guardianship proceedings
and related jurisdictional provisions
as introduced as Senate Bill 117, Session of 2013, which reintroduced SB
1614, Session of 2012. The bill adopts
the recommendations of the October
2012 Report of the Advisory Committee on Decedents’ Estates Laws, Joint
State Government Commission titled,
“Guardianship Law: Proposed Amendments to the Probate, Estates and Fiduciaries Code,” which makes significant
improvements to and modernizes the
current guardianship law, as codified
in Title 20 of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes.
In further business, we approved
the recommendation of the Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section to
support and endorse the formation of
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Elder Law Task Force and to commend
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court for
its insightful, proactive approach to
improving our system of justice as applied to the aging population of our
commonwealth.
We also adopted rather lengthy
resolutions of the Legal Ethics and
Professional Responsibility Committee
and the Children’s Rights Committee.
A detailed report on the action relating to the Children’s Rights Committee

was included in the July 15, 2013, Vol.
23, No. 14, issue of the Pennsylvania Bar
News.
The resolution of the Civil and
Equal Rights Committee to support the
creation and use of alternative dispute
resolution procedures in appropriate
criminal matters and for remediation
of police-citizen complaints of alleged
misconduct by policing authorities, including those procedures as set forth in
U.S. Department of Justice and used in
other jurisdictions, was adopted.
Other resolutions were presented
by the Judicial Administration Committee, the Constitutional Review Commission, the Corrections System Committee, the Legal Services to the Public
Committee, the Charitable Organizations Committee, the PABAR-PAC and
the Immigration Law Committee. And
that was the business presented at just
one of our meetings.
I continue to enjoy learning about
the board and the PBA. Most importantly, I am grateful to serve as the
voice of all women in the PBA on the
board.
Melinda C. Ghilardi
is a member of the
Board of Governors
of the Pennsylvania
Bar
Association.
She is the first assistant federal public defender for the
Middle District of
Pennsylvania and
manages the Scranton office.
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Commission members in the news
Mary Kate Coleman, an attorney, mediator and arbitrator
at Riley, Hewitt,
Witte & Romano
in Pittsburgh, was
recently elected to
a three-year term
as the third circuit trustee on the
American Inns of
Court Foundation
Board of Trustees. The American
Inns of Court Board of Trustees is the
guiding body of the American Inns of
Court Foundation and focuses its efforts on furthering the organization’s
national mission and agenda through
oversight, policy-making and strategic
planning. Coleman, co-editor of Voices
& Views, is a Master of the Bench of the
W. Edward Sell American Inn of Court
in Pittsburgh.
***
Maria Feeley has been appointed
to serve as the
chair of Pepper
Hamilton LLP’s
Women’s Initiative (WIN!). WIN!
was founded in
2003 to focus on
recruiting, retaining,
promoting
and
supporting
the firm’s female
attorneys. WIN!
has successfully developed and offered
professional development training and
programs on communication, marketing and mentor relationship. Feeley
also serves as vice chair of the firm’s
diversity committee and is one of Pepper’s delegates to the Philadelphia Bar
Association’s Women’s Initiatives Task
Force.
***
Marie Milie Jones was a speaker at the
Pennsylvania County Corrections Association 2013 Annual Conference on
April 9 at the Pittsburgh Marriott. She
covered topics relating to the county
purchasing code, inmate welfare/com-

missary
funds,
Western District
prison mediation
program, effective
use of grievances,
female health care,
the Prison Rape
Elimination Act
and other important topics relating
to the jail setting.
Jones was also a speaker at the County
Commissioners Association of Pennsylvania Prison Risk Management Program on May 23 at The Hotel Hershey.
She presented an update on civil rights
law in the county jail system.
Jones practices law in the boutique litigation firm of JonesPassodelis
PLLC, formed in June 2011 and located
in the Gulf Tower in Pittsburgh, where
she focuses on employment and civil
rights matters. She currently serves
as the chair of the board of directors
of Duquesne University as well as a
member of the Board of Regents of St.
Vincent Seminary. Jones lives in Cranberry Township, Pa.
***
Roberta Liebenberg, a partner at
Fine, Kaplan and Black in Philadelphia, was recently named chair of DirectWomen and
gave a speech at
its Sandra Day
O’Connor Board
Excellence Award
Luncheon in New
York City. DirectWomen is the only
national organization whose mission is to identify
and train qualified
and experienced women lawyers to
serve on the boards of public companies. In addition, Liebenberg was the
recipient of the inaugural award for
“Outstanding Contributions to Gender
Diversity and Equality” at the Chambers Women in Law Awards ceremony
in New York City on Jan. 15. Liebenberg
currently serves as chair of the American Bar Association’s Gender Equity

Task Force. She previously served as
chair of the ABA Commission on Women in the Profession; chair of the PBA
Commission on Women in the Profession; and co-chair of the Philadelphia
Bar Association Women in the Profession Committee. She concentrates her
practice in the areas of class actions and
complex commercial litigation.
***
Suzanne S. Mayes was recently elected
vice president of the Forum of Executive Women. The Forum of Executive
Women is a senior
executive women’s
membership organization
with membership
across the Greater
Philadelphia region. Mayes is
a member with
Cozen O’Connor
in Philadelphia,
where she chairs
the public and project finance practice.
***
Rhoda Shear Neft was appointed by
the incoming American Bar Association
President Jim Silkenat to serve on the
Advisory Committee to the standing
Committee on Public Education. She
also serves as the Allegheny County
Bar Association’s representative to the
ABA House of Delegates and as such
is also a member of the Pennsylvania
delegation to the ABA House.
***
Sarah C. Yerger, previously senior deputy attorney general at the Office
of Attorney General, has joined
Post & Schell PC,
as a principal in
the firm’s commercial litigation
practice, resident
in Post & Schell’s
Harrisburg office.
(Continued on Page 21)
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In Memoriam: Janis M. Leftridge,
PBA’s first diversity officer
Janis Marie Leftridge was born ucation with a J.D. from the University
May 13, 1946 in Harrisburg, where she of Baltimore School of Law.
Her career began as a social worker
passed suddenly on June 8 at the age of
67. Before her passing, Leftridge, who for the Department of Social Services
in Baltimore. She then went
served as the PBA’s first dion to serve as the assistant
versity officer, led a decorated life filled with education,
director of admissions at her
service and a passion for inalma mater, the University
creasing the awareness and
of Baltimore School of Law.
participation of minorities
Additionally, she worked
within professional environas human resources manments.
ager for McCormick & Co.
Leftridge grew up in
in Sparks, Md., and as the
manager of human resourcHarrisburg and graduated
es and diversity at Bayer
from William Penn High Janis M. Leftridge
Corporation in Pittsburgh.
School. She then attended
Eventually Leftridge returned to
Morgan State College, where she graduated with a B.S. in sociology. Leftridge her hometown of Harrisburg where
also obtained an M.S. in social work she was able to pursue her true passion
from the University of Maryland at for diversification. She took on the role
Baltimore, and she rounded out her ed- of senior director of diversity for the

Harrisburg Regional Chamber of Commerce and CREDC. She also held the
position of PBA’s first diversity officer.
Through this position, Leftridge took
an active role in facilitating the PBA’s
efforts to improve diversity within
Pennsylvania’s legal profession. She
attended many WIP events and most
recently served as a speaker at the Annual Conference in May.
Leftridge’s legacy will continue
to impact many lives in and out of
the legal profession. She left behind
many loved ones, including her son,
Nicholas Halbert Leftridge; sister, Lois
Leftridge; parents, Halbert and Wyonella Leftridge; many cousins, friends
and colleagues, all of who will miss her
dearly.

Pennsylvania Bar Association Commission on Women in the Profession
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE EDITORIAL POLICY
Voices & Views is a publication of the Pennsylvania Bar Association (PBA) Commission on Women in the
Profession and is published by the Communications Committee three times per year. The purpose of the publication is to facilitate communication among the membership of the Commission on topics and events of general
interest to women lawyers. The editors of Voices & Views reserve the right to accept or reject any submission and to
edit any submission to ensure its suitability for publication, its adherence to the Mission Statement of the Communications Committee and its furtherance of the objectives of the Commission on Women in the Profession.
The articles and reports contained in Voices & Views reflect the views of the writer and do not necessarily
represent the position of the Commission, the editors of Voices & Views, or the Pennsylvania Bar Association.
MISSION STATEMENT
It is the mission of the PBA WIP Communications Committee to foster improved communication among
its members in the furtherance of the goals of the Commission. To this end, the publication, Voices & Views, provides a forum for professional and open exchange among the WIP membership on all issues related to women and
the law. Voices & Views shall be utilized for the following purposes:
• To publicize opportunities and events that may be of interest to the WIP membership;
• To provide information to the membership on topics that may be of general interest to women lawyers;
• To reach a wider audience and increase the visibility of the Commission;
• To inform the WIP membership of the projects and goals of the Commission; and
• To share information with the WIP membership regarding accomplishments of the members, other
women lawyers and public figures.
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ABA publications provide guidance on how to remove
obstacles to opportunity for female lawyers
The American Bar Association Task
Force on Gender Equity released two
new publications intended for law firm
leadership and general counsel that
provide specific tools and methods to
build a more inclusive legal profession
for women. Closing the Gap: A Road Map
for Achieving Gender Pay Equity in Law
Firm Partner Compensation and Power of
the Purse: How General Counsel Can Impact Pay Equity for Women Lawyers provide institutional frameworks as well
as specific tactics for lawyers in management or general counsel positions
to use to remove inherent gender bias
from the legal workplace.
“To effect change, we must tackle
the persistent barriers that female lawyers face from every level and angle,”
ABA President Laurel G. Bellows said.
“These recommendations demonstrate
that whether we are a recent law school
graduate, prospective partner, in-house
counsel, managing partner or bar association leader, we must all answer the
call to empower female rainmakers.
The good news is we have set out specific actions we can all take to enhance
gender equality and social justice in the
legal profession.”

Closing the Gap: A Road Map for
Achieving Gender Pay Equity in Law Firm
Partner Compensation discusses ways in
which compensation policies can enhance the objectives that firms have for
growth, developing talent, rewarding
lawyers playing various roles, eliminating gender bias and other strategic
goals. Intended for law firm leadership to use as a resource, this publication recommends win-win approaches
that eliminate gender bias while also
enhancing the functioning of firms as
a whole.
Power of the Purse: How General
Counsel Can Impact Pay Equity for Women Lawyers is a manual of best practices
about how general counsel can encourage diversity and ensure that their outside counsel are fairly compensated
through origination credits and succession planning. This manual also
provides details into the business case
for general counsel to assist in ending
gender inequities and the role they can
play to ensure they are doing business
with firms committed to diversity and
equal opportunity.
In August 2012, Bellows appointed
a blue-ribbon Task Force on Gender

Equity to recommend solutions for
eliminating gender bias in the legal
profession, with a principal focus on
the disparity in compensation between
male and female partners. Other publications released this year by the Task Force
on Gender Equity include Toolkit for Gender Equity in Partner Compensation, a resource for bar associations designed to
foster conversation on how to achieve
gender pay equity, and What You Need
to Know about Negotiating Compensation, a guide with information for female
lawyers on how to negotiate their own compensation.
Closing the Gap: A Road Map for
Achieving Gender Pay Equity in Law
Firm Partner Compensation was written
by Lauren Stiller Rikleen, president of
the Rikleen Institute for Strategic Leadership. Power of the Purse: How General
Counsel Can Impact Pay Equity for Women Lawyers was written by Rikleen; Roberta D. Liebenberg, past chair of the
PBA Commission on Women in the
Profession and senior partner at Fine,
Kaplan and Black and chair of the ABA
Task Force on Gender Equity; and
Stephanie A. Scharf, founding partner
of Scharf Banks Marmor LLC.

Members in the News
(Continued from Page 19)
Yerger will represent the firm’s business partners in affirmative and defense commercial and constitutional
litigation and trial practice, regulatory
compliance and litigation, and employment defense litigation and trial practice.

An Innovative Approach to
Online Legal Research
for PBA Members Only
To join the
Pennsylvania Bar Association,
call the PBA Member Services Center
at 1-800-932-0311.
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Welcome new committee members
The Pennsylvania Bar Association Commission on Women in the Profession extends a warm welcome to the
following new Commission members:
Jamie Augustinsky, Seaford, Del.
Nichole Baer, James Clark & Associates, Lancaster
Angelique Bailey, Slatington, Pa.
Kaitlan Carey, law student, Philadelphia
Loralee Choman, Choman Law Offices, Dubois
Andrea Cortland, Cozen O’Connor Philadelphia
Denise M. Cuneo, Cuneo Law Offices, Weedville
Nora Di Buono, Ellwood City
Abigail Faett, Rosenn Jenkins & Greenwald LLP, Wilkes-Barre
Karen Grethlein, law student, Philadelphia
Ginene Lewis, U.S. Courthouse, Philadelphia
Barbara Little, Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP, Philadelphia
Sharon Maitland, Bath Saver, Lewisberry
Lori McMaster, University of Pittsburgh School of Law, Pittsburgh
Lillian Mezynski, law student, Bryn Mawr
Danielle Rosiejka, Chesterfield, N.J.
Kathryn Schroeder, law student, Temple University Beasley School of Law
Leah Sell, law student, Pittsburgh
Ariana Siedel, law student, Bryn Mawr
Elizabeth Rose Triscari, Office of Small Business Advocate, Harrisburg
Shakiva Wade, law student, Harrisburg
The Commission hopes that these new members enjoy their committee membership and experience the many
benefits of serving on the Commission on Women in the Profession.

Mark your calendars for upcoming PBA events
PBA Commission on Women in the
Profession Fall Retreat

Nov. 15-16, 2013 • The Hotel Hershey, Hershey, Pa.

PBA Committee/Section Day

Nov. 21, 2013 • Holiday Inn East, Harrisburg, Pa.

PBA House of Delegates Meeting

Nov. 22, 2013 • Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey, Harrisburg, Pa.

PBA Midyear Meeting

Jan. 29-Feb. 2, 2014 • Frenchman’s Reef & Morningstar Marriott
Beach Resort, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands

PBA Annual Meeting

May 14-16, 2014 • Hershey Lodge, Hershey, Pa.
Check the PBA Events Calendar at www.pabar.org for more
information, or call the PBA at 800-932-0311.
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